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or We’ll Sell it for FREE!*

sarwar@yourhomeagent.ca
416.464.9124 or 647.667.9090

‘HOME’WARD BOUND
Moms and Halloween!
It's creepy and it's kooky…...and it's Mom's favorite low-stress holiday!
According to mom after mom, those infamous "big name" holidays, you
know which ones we mean, are sometimes more headache than highlight.
The pressure! The presents! The out-of-town guests or out-of-town travel,
the cooking and cleaning, the expense! But Halloween, that's a different
story. More than two-thirds of Mom’s are involved in celebrating with their
families.
What we love best about Halloween is all the little things that we see families
doing every year, stuff that's unique to their family, not part of some big
commercial idea about what the holiday should be like. Whether it’s just the
basics like, costumes, trick-or-treating or candy eating or now, there’s a whole other series of
activities and special events that many kids totally look forward to from roasting pumpkin seeds to
making a scary straw man for the front porch. Things don’t have to be fancy, elaborate, or
expensive... it's all uniquely about family traditions and memories that kids will treasure their whole
lives.!
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Go on, string fake webs all over your porch, hang ghosts from the trees,
cut out scary silhouettes and tape them in the windows, or create a
cemetery in your front yard! Halloween is one time you can really go
over the top with your kids. Halloween is one time even the most
health-conscious moms can give in to their sweet fangs without any guilt
at all! Our hearts break for many young people and families who will not
be able to enjoy this fun time of the year out trick or treating or going to
Halloween parties.

Your Referrals Help the Kids
The Hospital for Sick Children was the first Paediatric hospital in Canada and is
one of the world’s top 3 children’s hospitals. It is Canada’s leading centre
dedicated to improving children’s health and home to Canada’s largest, hospital-based child health research
institute. It is home to the largest, most comprehensive paediatric medical and surgical training program in
Canada. The hospital offers the largest cardiac training program in North America and with that, SickKids is
the only Canadian centre and one of a handful in the world to perform fetal cardiac interventions. Last year,
the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit at SickKids, treated 820 babies.
Not only are we proud supporters of SickKids because of the above mentioned but, because we have a
deep appreciation and admiration for those who participate in making a difference in a child’s life and of
their families’. We aim to humbly advocate for the future and wellbeing of the children at SickKids and all
those who’ve been fortunate enough to have had their help. Your awareness and empathy for the children
is the beginning of something more profound than making monetary donations.
We are on a mission to continue to support The Hospital
for Sick Children and aspire to raise and donate another
$10,000 in 2019. We have been applying ourselves in the
process of successfully achieving our contribution goals to
provide happiness for children in need. We’ve been open,
transparent with or goals and sharing them with the organization and our friends and family in the hopes that
everyone
will
recognize
how
important this is to us. We’ve been sensitive to the
urgency and the commitment needed to help those in our
community. Because of our connection with SickKids, the
latter part of our mission is to make others aware as well.

Thank you to SickKids for allowing us to give back!

It’s easy to refer those you know considering buying or selling a home.

Here are a few options:
1. You can pass along our business card that we’ve enclosed here
2. You can call us at, 416-464-9124 or 647-667-9090
3. You can go to our website, www.buyandsellhomesguaranteed.com and enter their contact info
or forward our link to who you think may be considering a move
4. You can fill in the enclosed “Referral Form” and return it to us in the pre-paid envelope that’s

included with this newsletter

Who do you know considering buying or selling a home that you could refer to
our real estate sales team? Not only will they benefit from our award-winning
service but, the kids at The Hospital for Sick Children will benefit as well!
This is where you can help
Life moves fast for some and we are eager to make the Home Selling or Home Buying experience a
smooth and rewarding one. Over the last 19 years of helping hundreds of families sell their home
and\or buy another, we have met some wonderful, loving, caring people. People like you!

For anyone that we help to buy and\or sell a home, not only will they get the award winning service
we are known for but, that a solid portion of the income we receive from the transaction will go
toward a very worthy cause.
You and your referrals mean more than ever to us! As we move forward in this new season, please
know we are extremely thankful for you for supporting our mission.
With all our appreciation,
Khaled & Mariam Sarwar
Sales Representatives

Thank you...for your referrals!
We’d like to thank those who made referrals to our team!
Amer and Eman
Kiran and Arathi
Jitendra and Radhika
Niraj Shah
Leonor and Dionicio
Avinandan and Tapasree
Burjis and Zarine
Anca and Paul
Snehal and Ronil
Amritpal and Sumanpreet

Kaushik and Poulami
Biju and Savitri
Raul and Sarah
Neval and Savita
Khan and Zeenat
Arun and Milly
Suresh Kuppuswamy
Rahul and Pooja

Contact Us
$10,000 dollar savings on your
home purchase guaranteed or we’ll
pay you $1000 in cash!*

Buy and Sell Homes
Guaranteed with the
Sarwar Team
sarwar@yourhomeagent.ca
Visit us on the web at,
www.buyandsellhomesguaranteed.com

Ask us about our VIP Buyer and
Seller Guaranteed Programs!

IMPACTFUL REAL ESTATE NEWS

Why We Support SickKids Hospital
HIRSCHSPRUNG DISEASE
First time mom, Becky, never anticipated that her newborn son would be
faced with a rare condition that put his life in danger. However, when Logan
was unable to pass any stool for more than 48 hours, the critical care team at
Children’s Hospital, London Health Sciences Centre had to act quickly to
protect him from the life-threatening risks of his newly diagnosed Hirschsprung Disease. Before he turned one, Logan required two significant bowel surgeries to remedy his painful
condition. When Logan was one and a half years old, his symptoms returned - his stomach ballooned and
he became irritated and unable to go to the bathroom. To lessen the severity of his condition, Logan now
visits Children’s Hospital every 10 weeks to receive Botox injections so he can enjoy a more comfortable life.
For now, it appears 7-year-old Logan’s therapy may be a lifelong reality for Becky’s “little trooper.”

Thank you for helping us give kids like Logan have every chance to live better!
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*This exclusive offer is only from Khaled and Mariam Sarwar, Sales Representatives. Not offered by Re/Max Premier Inc., Brokerage
*Not intended to solicit properties currently listed for sale or buyers currently under contract
*Seller\Buyer and Agent (The Sarwar Team), must agree on terms and conditions of the guarantee programs offered by Sarwar Team

